
Congratulations! 

This 2016 Dodge Challenger SRT® Hellcat, and the 
man who owns it, embody the Dodge brand. While some 
enthusiasts are brought up to love muscle cars, Zsolt’s 
passion began as he rolled off the proverbial “assembly 
line.” We’re honored to have Zsolt call the Dodge 
Brotherhood of Muscle his home. 

City and state of residence: 

Ovilla, TX

All-time favorite Dodge/SRT: 

1969 Dodge Daytona and, of course, all the Hellcat-
powered vehicles. You can’t just pick one when they are 
all so badass.  

Who is the person who has most inspired you? 

It wasn’t really a person, but the Dodge/Mopar® brand 
itself. I liked the Challenger ever since I was a kid. I was 
amazed every time I saw one on the road. So I now own 
a Challenger myself. 

How did you come to acquire your winning vehicle? 

I wasn’t looking to purchase a Hellcat since I’ve only 
had my ’18 Charger Scat Pack for about two months. 
One day, I stopped by at Hall Chrysler Dodge Jeep

®
 Ram 

on Virginia Beach Blvd, Virginia, to get an oil filter for 
my Scat Pack. As I walked toward the building, I saw 
this Pitch Black Challenger Hellcat sitting on the lot, so 
I asked about it when I got inside. A friend had asked 
me to sell him my Charger if I found something else. So 
I gave him a call. The next day, we sealed the deal, and 
I got the Hellcat. 

How did your automotive passion begin? 

I was born this way. By age two, I knew most makes and 
models and had a massive collection of toy cars. As I grew 
older, my passion for cars stayed the same. The only thing 
that changed was the size and the price of the toys. 
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1ST PLACE WINNER:  
2016 DODGE CHALLENGER SRT® HELLCAT

OWNER:  ZSOLT HORVATH


